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Proton magnetic resonance techniques7,8 are capable 
of measuring the rate of exchange directly but the 
resonance of the bound protons is resolved from that 
of the bulk protons only at temperatures below —60°. 
Rate data have been obtained only for mixed water-
acetone solvents which give an extrapolated room 
temperature k of ca. 4-6 X 106 sec-1.7 Possible solvent 
effects and the large interval of extrapolation to room 
temperature make a direct comparison with the present 
results dubious. 

The magnitude of the difference between the present 
result and the sound absorption and temperature jump 
data is not surprising. Differences of the same relative 
size have been noted previously for transition metal 
ions.9 The rate constant for water exchange would be 
expected to be 4/3 that of the rate constant for a ligand 
entering the first coordination sphere if it is assumed that 
only molecules on the faces of a first sphere octahedron 
of waters can enter a vacated site. The fact that the 
observed water rate is much greater than */» the ligand 
rate may be an indication of the extent to which water 
is electrostatically and/or sterically favored over the 
other ligands studied in competing for a vacated coord
ination site. 

In principle one could determine from the intensity 
of the bound water signal the number of waters co
ordinated to magnesium ion in the first coordination 
sphere. No such attempt was made because of experi
mental errors, which were large enough to render 
meaningless any such results. Within experimental ac
curacy no chemical shift was observed between the 
first coordination sphere waters and pure water. 
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Direct Observation of the Degenerate 
9-Methyl-9-barbaralyl Cation1 

Sir: 

The 9-barbaralyl cation (I) has previously been 
studied solvolytically,2a_e as well as under other con
ditions for short life,2c,3a usually in connection with 
attempts to investigate the bicyclo[3.2.2]nonatrienyl 
cation (II), a potentially "antibicycloaromatic" spe-
cies.3a,b Earlier attempts to directly observe cations 
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I and II have been reported as unsuccessful.2d,e We 
now wish to report the successful generation and direct 
observation of the 9-methyl-9-barbaralyl cation (III), a 
partially degenerate derivative of I. Ion I has also 
been successfully generated in super acid media and its 
observation is reported in a following communication.4 

Ion III was prepared by extraction of either 9-methyl-
tricyclo[3.3.1.028]nona-3,6-dien-9-ol (IV)6 or 2-methyl-
bicyclo[3.2.2]nona-3,6,8-trien-2-ol (V)6 from a CD2Cl2 

solution into a mixture of FSO3H-SO2ClF (1:4 v/v) at 
ca. — 135° and was observed by nmr in the temperature 
range —135 to —115°. At —116° ion III rearranged 

exclusively to the l-methylbicyclo[4.3.0]nonatrienyl 
cation (VI), which was previously demonstrated to be a 
1,4-bishomotropylium ion.5 The structure 9-methyl-
9-barbaralyl cation is assigned to ion III on the basis of 
its nmr data, compared to those of protonated bar-
baralone (VII),7 protonated bicyclo[3.2.2]nona-3,6,8-
trien-2-one (XII),7 and dimethylcyclopropylcarbinyl 
cation (IX).8 At -135° the nmr of III (Figure la) 
shows six different groups of protons, in the approx
imate ratio 3:1:1:2:2:2, with the chemical shifts 
T 7.06, 5.23, 4.79, 4.20, 4.07, and 3.82, respectively. 
The A T X - I X (JX — Tix) values observed for the bisected 
cation IX compared to dimethylcyclopropylcarbinol 
(X)8 are ca. 2.9 for the a proton, ca. 3.5 for the (3 
protons, and 1.46 for the Jrans-methyl group. These 
values, compared to the corresponding A T I V - I H values, 
indicate that III contains the structural element IX. 
As in protonated barbaralone (VII), the charge in III is 
not significantly delocalized onto the olefinic carbons 
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(3, 4, 6, and 7). Structure XIII,11 a potential rep
resentation for ion III, would be expected to have an 
average chemical shift12 far downfield from that 
observed for XII (T 3.27).13 However, the average 
chemical shift actually observed for ion III (T 4.28)12 

excludes XIII. 

H0 

0 
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The nmr spectrum of III (Figure 1) shows reversible 

temperature dependence that indicates a degenerate 
rearrangement. The coalescence temperature for pro
tons 1 and 5 (Figure lb) is —121°. Figure lb,c shows 
that protons 2 and 8 are averaging with protons 4 and 6. 
Fur thermore, double-irradiation experiments14 show 
that exchange of protons 1 and 5 with protons 2, 3, 4, 6, 
7, and 8 is not rapid enough to be detected by trans
ference of spin saturation. The unsymmetrical shape 
of the six-proton peak (2, 3, 4, 6, 7, and 8) suggests that 
protons 3 and 7 are not exchanging rapidly with protons 
2, 8, 4, and 6. The degenerate rearrangement may 
proceed through more than one mechanism. One is 
the Cope1 5 rearrangement (eq 2) observed in neutral 
molecules like 3,4-homotropilidene,16a 1,3,5,7-tetra-
methylbicyclo[5.1.0]octa-2,5-diene,16b and barbar
alone.17 Another reasonable mechanism is a con
certed divinylcyclopropylcarbinyl-divinylcyclopropyl-
carbinyl rearrangement (eq 2) . 2 a - c 1 8 The barrier for 
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Figure 1. HA-100 nmr spectra of the 9-methyl-9-barbaralyl cation 
»*. temperature. Cation VI appears as an impurity. CHDCl2 

internal standard r 4.70. The methyl absorption has been omitted. 

the degenerate rearrangement of III is AF* = 7.3 
kcal/mol (k = 98 sec"1 at -1210) .1 9 The Cope 

Cope 

(2) 

rearrangement of barbaralone has a A/7* = 9.6 kcal/ 
mol17 at —48°. The barrier is drastically changed on 
going to protonated barbaralone (VII). No averaging 
process is observed before decomposition; the esti
mated lower limit for the barrier is 13.8 kcal/mol at 

(18) This nomenclature was adopted in analogy to Doering's divinyl-
cyclopropane rearrangement in homotropilidene.M 

(19) The rate constant is estimated from the formula k — ir/V2 -

Sv," which is valid at the coalescence temperature for an uncoupled 
two-spin system, but is approximately valid for this situation. 
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_ 5°, 23 JJ1J8 remarkable influence of the charge on the 
Cope rearrangement will probably be enhanced in III. 
This suggests an even higher barrier for a Cope aver
aging process for III than for VII. The barrier of 7.3 
kcal/mol observed for III thus is suggested to be the 
barrier for the concerted divinylcyclopropylcarbinyl-
divinylcyclopropylcarbinyl rearrangement (eq 2).22 

Formation of III from V can be rationalized by 
invoking mechanisms (eq 3)23 that involve the inter-
conversion of barbaralyl and bicyclo[3.2.2]nonatrienyl 
cations. If bicyclo[3.2.2]nonatrienyl cations are inter

mediates in the transformation of V to III, these by 
necessity have to be less stable than III. The ex
clusive rearrangement of III to VI shows that VI is the 
most stable of the species studied in this investigation, 
possibly because of its bishomoaromatic character.6 
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The Gas to Condensed Phase Transition 
in Hot Atom Chemistry 

Sir: 
Interpretation of hot atom phenomena in gaseous 

media has become relatively straightforward.1 In 
saturated systems primary products are formed by 
abstraction or displacement occurring by direct 
mechanisms (i.e., single-step processes not involving 
persistent intermediates1)- Secondary decomposition 
of such products may often occur but is usually identi
fiable. Condensed-phase hot atom phenomena are less 
well understood. While hot hydrogen reactions are 

(1) R. Wolfgang, (a) Progr. React. Kinet., 3, 99 (1965); (b) Annu. 
Rev. Phys. Chem., 16,15 (1965). 

normally relatively phase independent,2,3 yield spectra 
of hot halogen processes are often drastically different 
in gas and condensed media.4 Despite much discussion 
of these differences their origin remains speculative.4 

This is largely because scavenger methods are unable to 
distinguish between direct hot reactions and thermal 
processes occurring in solvent cages. 

We have approached this problem by taking a 
relatively well-understood low-pressure gas system and 
observing the effect of a continuous increase in density 
to that of a close-packed liquid or solid. A pioneering 
study of this type found an apparently linear rise in 
yields.6 Interpretation of this, and related experiments 
on phase effects,4 was hampered by lack of information 
regarding both primary processes (including possible 
reactions of the recoil species as ions) and the scaven
ging of thermalized entities. 

Absolute yields of 18F-labeled products from the 
reactions 

18F* + CH3F — > CH3I8F + F and CH2F18F + H (1) 

were measured for densities from 0.0014 g cm-3 (gas at 
1.1 atm) to 1.1 g cm-3. This system was chosen 
because these and similar gas-phase reactions have now 
been studied quite extensively,6-10 and because of the 
low critical temperature of CH3F (44.9°). 

Samples in sealed Pyrex ampoules at 55° were run up 
to twice the critical density. Beyond this it was 
necessary to lower the temperature to avoid excessive 
pressures. 

Hot 18F was produced by the 19F(n,2n)18F process, 
occurring within the ampoules. (The requisite fast 
neutrons resulted from 26-MeV protons causing 
p(d,n)2p reactions in heavy water.11) There was no 
apparent radiation damage; acetylene-benzene do
simeters indicated energy deposition <10 -2 eV/mol-
ecule. 

Analysis was by radiogas chromatography.7,12 CH3-
18F, CH2F

18F, and other low-boiling products were 
separated on a combined (3-m 40% hexamethylphos-
phoramide, 8-m 30% silicone oil (GE SF97) on chromo-
sorb P) column at 25°. A thin-window flow-pro
portional counter13 provided assays of 18F-labeled 
products. Absolute yields are based on total available 
18F, as estimated using monitor samples irradiated 
simultaneously under the same or similar conditions. 

In one series of runs, iodine at its saturation concen
tration and 6 mol % ethylene were both present as 
scavengers;: 4 in another only iodine was used. Results 
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